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Justness Lari)sr.

A NK OF THE STATE 0! IIMA
DRASCH AT PLYMOUTH, IND.

S. ORGAN, Pres. I II. t ARLY, Cashier
ASTGRN EXCHANGE, Drafts c C nctn- -E mti and Chicago, Gold und Silver, Uncur- -

rent .Money and Iina arrants

r, BOUGHT AND SOLD.
! UZ Deposits Received and Money Loaned.
1 1? Exchange oh Europe bought and sold.

!D" Attention given to Collections, ami
General Banking: Business Transacted.

June 23, 1858. 31- -

WHEN WiLL WONDERS CEASE!
IN PLYMOUTH?

I.-F- - HARTMAN & C
Have started a new Harness and
Saddle Shop two doors north of

fJ Browidce's store, on the East
side of Michigan street, at No 6

where they intend keeping on
hand. Saddles and Harness of all
kind., and will sell a3 cheap as
the cheapest. Call and exam-
ine their stock and work. All

repairing done in order and on short notice. 14tf

II. B. WCKSOX J- - C LEONARD

II- - 13 DICKSON & CO.
PK ALE RS IN

HAHD "W OEL',
. of every description, also,

Stoves, Tin, S leet-Iro- n and Copper Ware
DvoU r . PLYMOUTH, IND.

.Edwards & Vanvalkenburgh,
DEALF.R3 INootg b hocPLYMOUTH IND.

H. COR8I M. A. O. r GKARD.

COUBIX Ä PACKAHH
Attorneys and Counsellors at Law.

' AND

IfAstern Cillrton .lfJiftf,
PLYMOUTH, IND.

Rt fer to
Arcclaiuas,I3;xxett, ico., N V City;
Jon LmxnsTo. '
Tnwx, Smith k 5?iiE!.nEX. Detroit, Mich.;
Secor. Rrrdan x co. Toledo, Ohio;

'M H Norton & co, ChIc:sro, III;
Hon C A Stact, Teeunvfh. Mich;
Hon Titos S Staxftf.ld, South Bend, Ind
IInov-51t- f

C. II. REEVE A- - C. CAFRO.

Af tÖRKE1C3 fis NOTARIES
Plvnwith. Marshall County, Ind..

Practice in Marshall nnl adjoining counties.
REFER TO

B d-o- k Co.. rhel.-w- , D lre k Co., N. Y.
Co !cr, Firwe1! & C-- .. Gould k Bro. Chicago.
London Jfc O . PhiUd.. (Vtflf. Bennett k Co., Pitts.
Hon. A. L-- Oib rn- -, Circ't. Judc, Lxporte, Ind.

757" jSTOTPXOIEJ.
STAXFIELD & JOHNSON.
T. S. Staxfirlo, of South Bend. Ind., and A

Johnson, of Plymouth Indiana, h:ive associated
thcrnelres toother for the practice of Law, in all
the Courts of M irhAll County Mr Scinficld will
personally assist in th minijement of all liti.i-tc- d

business Odlee in Perahin's block. ul3v4

j. c. OSBORNE. . D. T. FH! T.LIF.

OFFICE Fir.t door north of Bovd's Furn'ture
Store. PLYMOUTH, IND.

DEALER IN

III J. & JEWELRY

Plymouth Zur.,
.'onst.ir.tlT on hand Clocks, Vntehes.KEEP PINS, EAR RINGS, FINGER

RINGS, LOCKETS, kc.
!üClocks, Watches, kc, repaired in the best

manner possible. jan 7 '58 7-- tf.

PAKKEß HOUSE,
H- - M. HOPKINS PROPaiETOR.

LArORTE, INDIANA.

V. W. AXTELL, Clfrk. inia n.lk

J. H. CASE,
JUSTICE OF THE PEACE
WTTAS moved his office on ; doir north of Pierce
QCIothin??torc,noar the Democrat printin

oflle, on Michigan street, where he will pr
prompt -- ntiou t. all claims entrusted to him fo
callectioi., ras Justice of the peace or in Iiir!i
er eoufU. T inj: &c.,pnnntlv attended to

Plymouth, Ind , apt. 9. ie5r-42- tf.

SHAVIM3, HV5Hi;??W AND
Shampooing Saloon,

On Michigan st, oppo?ito Pierce' Clothinp: store
vrherc the subscriber is ready at all tin.es, during
business honr, to do up Shaving, Hair cutting kc,
in less time and better style than ever efore known
iE this vicinitr; and he hopes tint hereafter, by a
strict attention to business, to merit a liberal pat-Irona- ge

from tbe citizens renerally.
ALFRED BILLOWS.

.i7-- f.

J. J. VliVALL,
PHYSICIAN ParticularHOMEOPATHIC to Obstetric Practice, and

Chronic diseas of Women, and diseases of Child-
ren- Office orcr C. Palmer's store, corner Michi-
gan and Laporte streets, irhcrehe can be consulted
at all hours. l 3tf.

ftigr DR.A.Q. BORTON,

SURGEON DENTIST,
HAS located in Plymouth where he will be prcs

at all time. (Mondays and Tuesday
excepted) to .oerfurm al! operations pertaining to
the Dentil profession. Special attention giren to
cleansing the teeth. Diseases of the mouth treat-
ed with success.

Satisfaction will be given to all who may favor
him with a call.

ETRootos in Pershins building, up stairs ca--.
trance first hall door. may 20-2-6if.

DE. T. A. BOETOIT,
: Physician :. and Sarjreon,

Office over Pershing's Drag Store, in Dr. A. O
Borten' Dental Rooms, Ml chigan street, east side
corner f Gano, where he may be consulted dor.
ing ode hours. Duelling two doors north of the-Ou- rt

House, Center st. west eide, Plymouth, Ind

EDWARDS HOUSE,
PLYMOUTH, INDIANA.

W. C. Edwards)
- - Propiietors.

Cant. O. Bailv,
"Tic Old Folks at Home"

XV. C. EWARDS has returacd to the Edwards
House, which became so popular with the public,
under his management, a few years ago, where he
will in future aid in superictending its affairs. The
House has been entirely remitted and newly furn-
ished. It 13 commodious and comfortable in all
its departments- - No pains or expense will be
spared to render it a first class Hotel. Travelers,
and all others, will find every desirable accommo-
dation.

In connection with this house is a large and con-
venient stable, where prompt attention will be
given. apr21n21.

HARTFORD
$irc Ifnsunmte (Ccmjraim,

or
HARTFORD. CONNECTICUT.

CAPITAL, $500.000: surplus 29?,642 23;
v 1, 1853, 798,032 23. Incorpo-

rated 110. II Hcntixgtox, President; T C Al
lyn, Secretary; D Alexander, General agent fo
the West, Columbus-- . Ohio. Policies issued by

HORACE CORB1N, Apent,
be3-l0i- j Plymouth, Ind.

P.RECT Gil SMITH, JOS. Mill
3VI. ID. 2V3I- - X.

respectfully announce to the publicWOULD have this day associated them-
selves together in the practice of

MEDICINE & SURQERY.
The increasing demand for Dr. Smith's services

rcndringit impossible for him to attend to the
calls of his friends promptly, he is happy to inform
them that ho can chcerful'v recommend Dr. Brei;s-for- d,

as a gcntlcnvm who has an extensive expe-
rience, together with a thorough medical education.

H ivincr permanently l"c-Ue-il in Plymouth, they
will attend to ail calls with promptness and fidelity.

Particular attention paid to SURGERY aiid
CHRONIC DISEASES.

OFFICE Second door west of Pierce's Cioth- -

inp Store.
Plvmuuili, Marth 15, 1S53 ICtf

Tiic Undersigned,
A T T O 11 X E Y AT 1 A W,

RESIDIXQ AT

KNOX. STARK COU.MTY, IND.,

Will jrive strict attention to all Leal business in-t- r

isted to him by the citizens of Stark, Marshall,
Ful ton and Pulaski Counties.

He has also, in company with Dr W W CALK-
INS. Recorder of Stark County established a'
REAL ESTATE AGEXCY,
nnl they have a large am lunt of Land, and sever-
al Farm. fr 3ale or exchinire for ot'ier nroportv.

Feb 17 59-12m- 6. JAMES O'BRlAN."

C. H. REEVE,
Tnsiiranco .soaat- -
For.En-- a of Hertford, Cash Assetts, $170fl,0 )0

For Phoenix do do
For Peoria, Marine and fire Insurance Companv,
of Teoria 111., Cash Assetts $"');') ,000

Policies issued at the lowest possible rate. Olfce
on LaPortc street Plymouth Ind. 21m3

Fresli Arrival!Tr"E HAVE just received, and are offering
t f for sale cheaper than any other establish-

ment in Plymouth, a large assortment of
Roots V Shoes

for Summer ware. Don't fail to call before you
purchase, and examine our stock.
21 EDWARDS & V A N V A L K EN EU R G II.

BENDER HOUSE .

J. D. CLARK, - - - - Proprietor,
KNOX, STARK CO. IND..

Has refitted the same, and is now prepared to give
satisfaction to all tl ose who way give kim a call.
Persons visitin Knox cdl and see for yourselves.

23 ra3

c- - p. & C R. R.
TIME TABLE

TO TAKE EFFF.CT APRIL 2, AT 8 49 O'CLOCK A M

Going West Going East
L'vcPivr.iouth 430mLve Liporte 840 am
do Chrk's 4 43 d. do Plank Road 8 53 do
do Tyner 5 01 do do Stillwell 9 13 do
do Knott's 5 03 do do Van's 9 23 do
do Walkerton 5 25 do do Kankakee 9 35 do
do Kank ikce 545 do do Walkerton 9 55 do
do Van's G 00 do do Knott's 10 12 do
do Still well G 10 do do Tyncr 1020 do
do Flank Road G25 do.do Clark's lor.o do

Ar. Laporte G40do.r. Pivmouth 10 5D do
S EDWARDS, Agent.

$1,000 WANTED!!
All persons owing me, whose accounts arc due, are
hereby notified that I need the money, as I cannot
pay my debts until my dues arc paid, and not wish-i- n

to subject any man to costs, yet if this c:ill is
not responded to immediately, I am compelled to
adopt means more effectual. II. PIERCE.

Plymouth dec 7, '59 lltf

Pike's Peak Gold Mine!
THREE MILES WEST OFTOCATED near the Pittsburgh Ft Wayne and

Chicago II R. Eighty acres of land fifty acres
improved; small house all of which can be" bought
NOW for one thousand dollars. For particulars
enqure of D. McDoxalo or on the subscriber on
the premises. . A. G. ARMSTRONG.

Plymouth Feb .Id 1959 nlOta

I will pay one cent per pound for old iron, deliv-
ered at m v Foundry in South Plymouth,

feb 19S9 lltf F H HALL.

ARE PREPARED TO EXECUTEWE Work of every description on the short-
est possible notice and inns good tyle as anvother
office in northern Indiana. Pcrsoni about having
Job work done arc invivitcd to call and examine
our numerous specimens of

. PLAIN AND FANCY PRINTING.
Having the advantage of a Job Tress mil the

latest styles of Job Type, we cax and will give
cni.rcsatisfacr.ion to all who may favor us with
their work. We are prepared to print

. CARDS AND. ENVELOPES
or Merchants and others, on short notice. Call
t the Demoaiut OJice.over II. Pierce's Clothing
tore, and leave your orders. .

NOTICE
hf.reby given that the undersigned will, at theIS regular session of the Board of Commis-

sioners of Marshall county, to be held on the first
Monday of June next, apply for license to retail
spirituous and malt liquors in accordance with tin
License Act of the late General Assembly
of tho State of Indiana. The location cm whichl
propose to sell, is on lot number 171 in the origina
latof Plymouth, Marshall connty, Indiana.

,22tt ' ; r, A. GAMBRILL.

For the Democrat.

To the Memory of Ilenric J.
Couglc.

Death hs hovered over a household
band,: and he, the noblest and best, hath
fallen a victim to the dark angel V wing.
While yet in the prime of blooming man-

hood, with longing eyes glancing down
the flower-bordere- d vista of futurity, fond-

ly hoping the realization of bright antici-
pations, a guardian angel ever keeping
ceaseless vigils oer his wandering foot-step- s,

softly whispered, "For theo the
dark angel cometh, and folding thee close-

ly in hi icy clasp, will bear thee onward
through gloomy darkness. Fear thou not,
beyond the. shadowy gloom brightly gleam
the effulgent rays of Immortality."

Loved friend, farewell ! How rudely
hath been sundered the golden links of
Faiendship's chain. Dark is the shadow
thrown around us. A fountain of bitter-
ness well up ia the heart, and flooding its
flowers of happiness, checks for awhile
their blooming betuty. We weep for
thee, Henrie; ah ! bitter flowed the tear-

drops, when the sad intelligence of thy
death was borne back to thy many Mis-

souri fiijndfä.

Though thou wast comparatively a stran-
ger in our midst, thy gentle and amiable
disposition shed oer all around a genial
ray of happiness, winning for thee, all un-

consciously, the hearts of many. Thine
im:ige h .ning far up the azure heaven of
memory, shall eier rise and glimmer tho
bright siar of a joyful Remembrance

Eliza S. . . .

Boone Coitnfy, Mo., May 1 3th, 1859.

A Perilous flour.
I was apprenticed to a decorative paint'

er, but being of a bold, g

turn, I ran away to saa before my time was
out. Afier some years of knocking about
I gt tired of a maritime life, and having
married and determined to stfck to the
shore, I got work with a builder whose
peculiar line lay in erecting tall chimneys.
I had al ways a very cool head, and could
stand on elevations that would make most
men dizzy, and so I was soon a favorite
hand with my master. We had an occa-
sion to fasten a lightning-conducto- r which
had sprung near tho top of a very hih
chimney, and Mr. Staming chosa myself
and one James Colly to do it, as the most
daring of his men. About half a dozen
of us went that morning with a hand .cart,
containing tho necessary ropes, blocks, the
kite, and a box ur cradle. Having flnrn
the kite, and dropped its line aercss the
top of the chimney, we soon drew up a
rope, at tho end ol which was a. block,
through which ran the lino by which wo
were to bo drawn up.

Colly ha J only been married a fortnight;
and as we stepped into the cradle, tl e men
banteringly asked him if he hadn't a last
dying speech to leave for hi 3 wife; and then
Mr. Naming having shaken hands with us
and bid us be cool and 8tead , we were
drawn slowly up. It was known all over
the town that the conductor was to be fix-

ed, though as the day was not named. I
did not expect we should have many spec-
tators; but as we got higher, and the view
opened under our feet, I saw tint the
streets were already thronged with starers.
Colly was very quiet; and when I waived
my hat to the people, he said snappishly
that this .vas no time for such folly, and
bethought I might bo thinking of better
things than how to amuse these gaping
tools, who, he dared say, desirod no bet-

ter fun than to see us meet with an acci-
dent. m

I had come up in the best heart, think-
ing, indeed, nothing of the danger we in.
curred; but as we drew nearer and nearer
to tho tep, and had nothing, as it seemed,
belonging to this world near to us but this
straining tope, I began to see the peril of
the undertaking. What Colly thought of
it, I don't know he sat at the bottom of
the cradle, ever looking out, though I told
him ho would do better to keep his eyes
about him, 90 that he might grow used to
the height.

Good Heaven! what was this? Here we
were within a yard of the top projecting
coping, and mill they were winding way
not wlacking speed in the least! 1 guess-
ed in a moment that they mistook our
height, and that with the great purchase of
that windlas tho rope would be broken
when it came to the block. I sprang up,
and catching the rope, climbed hand over
hand to the coping. Colly, too, sprang up
and followed me. He. too, got up safe;
and still they went oh winding up, winding
up, till tlu rope sung again with tho strain
there was upon it.

Then it snapped, and cr?dle, hauling-Hn- e,

and the main rope with its block, fell
down. Thus were we two poor men left
in a most desperate situation.

Poor Colly was completely dazed with
affright; and the moment he got upon the
coping, which was only a foot and a half
broad, lie called out: 'Where can I pray?
Where can I kneel and pray?' and so I said
very solemnly: 'Sit down, Jem; God will
hear us if we pray to him sit'.ing down.'

The color of his face was of a transpa-
rent blue; and distarted and twitching,
as if he was in a fit. His eyes were very
wild, and drawn into a squint, and he could
n't sit steady, but s craved his body back-
ward and forward, so that I felt certain he
must topp'e ever.

'Come, Jem, my lad,' I said, thinking
to take tho fright off lum, 'it's bad enough
but it can ba mended. Hitch up a bit and
put your arm around the rod, may be it
will steaJy you.' "

" 'Where are you? and where is thi rod?'
he asked ina very holloNr voice, though he
was looking straight at me, and the rod
was only a foot or two to his left. By'

this I knew he was gone blind with the
fright; and self-presirvati- said: Don't
go near him; but then i remembered his
new-wedd- ed wife, and that taking him all
through, he was. always a very decent
8örl of fellow, and 1 thought how I
should have liked him to have him done
if I had been in his case, 60 1 determined
to run a bit of a risk in hi9 favor. Of
course I durst not get on my feet; but
working myself on by my hands, I got to
him, and putting my arm around his
waist, and telling him as cheerily as 1

could to keep cool, I got him with his arm
round the the round. It had, however,
sprung the stapling for five yards fown,
and was so loose that ii swayed with him,
and I expected any ramuh 0 see him fall-

ing head and heels down,F,ud the rod tear-
ing away with him.

There was a graat bustle down below:
people were rushing round the yard and
pushing to get in, but as yet there were but
some score of men at the foot of the chim-
ney, and, by close looking, I saw them
put somebody on a board, and carry him
gently to the engine-hous- t. One of the
men walkad after with a hat in his hand;
then I knew that somebody had been hurt
with the tailing cradle, and that it must be
poor Mr. Staming, as none of our men
wore hats. af'erward that our
men were so taken up with sorrow that so
good a mau and so kind a master should
be killed, that for a while they had never
a thought about us; and the people outside
imained that we had come down with
the cradle, so thu3 were we left in total iso-

lation for fall twenty minutes.
While I was watching them below, fee-

ling very sorry for ray poor master, I was
startled by a wild laili fiom Colly, who
began making cat calls, and yelling as if
he was possessed. Thon I knew, of course
that he was gone mad.

Even now I trembla wl.en I think of
that tim-j- ; it wa3 horrible to peer down the
shaft, black and sooty and j awning, and
scarcely less so to look outside and see a
flight of pigeons sweeping round at con-

siderably less heighth than wo were. Then
Collv thank God ! he was so dazed that
he could not see me called my name three
times, and I sat fairly cringing in dread
that his sight might clear, and with a
ghastly grin, and chewing with his mouth
he begnn working himself toward me.

I worked away from him as noiselessly
as I could, with every hair of my head
standing on end. He followed me twice
around that horrid coping, making most
hideous noises, and then being come a sec-on- d

time to the rod, he got an idea in his
muddled head that I was fallen orer, for
he never lost a sense of where he was all
through this trying time. Then he tried
to get on his fe3t; but at the risk of my
own life, I could not let the poor fellow
rush on certain death without one more ef-

fort; and I cried out for him to sit down,
and he cowered down like a whipped dog,
all trembling. I suppose it had been put
into his head that I was a dead man speak-
ing to him.

That morning my wife had got a letter
from her sis'er in Canada, and as there
wen parts we could not make out, I had
put it in my pocket, intending to get our
time-keep- er to read it for me. It had a
scrap of uncovered paper at the bottom;
by another good providence, I happened
to have a bit of red lead pencil in my
pochet. 1 wrote on the paper, 'Get U3
down Colly 's gono mad; this I shut in
my tobacco-box- , and was fortunate enough
to drop just at tho fret of a couple of men
who were standing by the engine-hous- e

door. Directly all was bustle to rescue
us They got the kite up again, and
and I watched it mounting slowly, slowly;
and when the slack twine fell between Col-

ly and myself, I took it in my hand and
could have kissed it. Poor Colly, with
his teeth chattering, still fane ed I was a
spirit, and I did all I could to favor that
idea until they got another cradla up to us.
Then having got him in, I scrambled in
myself, and clutching him fast, I shouted
for them to lower; and so we were got
down, he wrestling and fighting with me
all the way.

He was in a mad-hous- e for some months
and then went to seavengering, for he
never could face any heighth again; and I
never have had the same dear head since
that rdventure.

Ohio Democratic State Tick-
et.

The Democratic State Convention at
Columbus, yesterday, nominated the fol-

lowing ticket:
For Governor Rufus P. Kanney, of

Trumbull county.
For Lieut, Governor W. H. Safford, of

Ross county.
For Auditor of State Wm. Bushnell,

of Ashland county.
For Treasurer Jacob Reinhardt, of

Franklin county.
For Judge of Supreme Court H. A.

Whitman, of Fairfield county.
For Board of Publio Works Jas. Tom-linso- n,

of Washington county.
For School Commissioaer ChasS Al-

len, of Harrison county.
This 13 a strong ticket, and contains the

elements of ability and popularity.
,
Judge Ranney is one of the first men

in tho Stale, and when on the Supreme
bench gave a dignity and character to it
that none of his successors have since
preserved. He was nominated by accla-

mation, and should be unanimously elect-
ed.

Tho other candidates all possess popu-
lar elements of character, and as there is a
lengthy campaign before them, time will
developo them to the people.

Everything seems to have passed off
smoothly and harmoniously. All the signs
presage th? downfall of Republican mis
rule. Cm. Enq. 27. .

JElTGood nature is tin. very' air of a
good mind, tho 6ign of a large and gener-
ous soul, and the peculiar soil in which
virtue prospers. "

How he avoided being Ktl't.
An amusing story of Dames Barrington

Recorder of Bristol, is related by one of
the British press.

. Having to appear for a plaintiff in a case
at Clonmell, he 'let into the defendant i i
no measured terms. The individeual in-

veighed against not being present, only
heard of the infectives, ifter Barrington,
howover, had got back to Dublin the de-

fendant, aTipperary man named Foly, lost
ao time in paying his compliments to the
counsel. He rode all day and all night,
and covered with sleet, arrived before Bar-rington-

's

residence, in Harcourt street,
Dublin.

Throwing the bridle of his smoking
horse overthe railingof the area, he announ-
ced his arrival by a "thundering knock at the
door. Banington's valet answered the
summon?, and opening the street door be-

held the apparition of he rough-coate- d,

Tipperary tire-eate- r, with a large stick un
der hia arm, and the sleet sticking to his
bushy whiskers.

Is your master up!' demanded the visi-

tor in a voice that gave some, intimation of
the object of his jonrney.

'No,' answered the man.
'Then give him my compliments, and say

Mr. Foley he'll know the name will be
glad to 6eo him.

The valet went up stairs anil told his
master, who was in bed, the purport of his
visit.

Then don't let Mr. Foley in for your life,'
Barring.on, 'for it's not a hare nor a brat-- e

of ducks, he has come to present me with.'
The man was leaving the bed-roo- m when

a rough wet coit pushed by him. while a
thick voice said, by your leave, and at the
same moment Mr. Folev entered the bed-roo-

'You know mv business, sir, said he to
Barrington; 'I have made a journey to teacl
you manners, and its not my purpose to re
turn until I have broken every bone in your
body, and at the name tim he cut a figure
eight with his shillalah before the cheval
glass.

You do not mean to sty that you would
murder me in bed,' exclaimed Daines, who
had as much honor as cool courage.

No,' replied the other, 'but get up as
soon as you can.

Yes,' leplied Daines, 'that you miht
fell me the moment I put myself out of
the blankets

No,' replied the other, I pledge you
mv word not to touch you till you are out
of'bed.'

You won't.'
No.'
Upon your honor?'
Upon mv honor.'
That is enough, said Daines, turning

over and making himself comfortable, and
seeming a3 though he meant to fall asleep,
'I have the honor of an Irish gentleman,
.and may rest as safe as if I were under the
casil guard '

Tho Tipperary salamander looked mar-velotis- ly

astonished at the preended stee-

per, but soon Daines began to snore 'Ha--
loa! says Mr. FoI-y- , arent you going to get

'No,' said Dains, 'I have the word of an
Irish renileman that he will not strike me
in bed, and I am sure I am not iroini; to iret
up to have my bones broken. I will never
get up again. In the mean time Mr. Foley,
if you should want your breakfast, ring the
bell; the best in the house is at your service.
The morning paper will be here presently,
but be s.ire and air it before reading, fir
there is nothing from which a man so quick
ly catches ''old as reading a damp journal,'
and Daines affected to go to sleep.

The Tipperary had fun in him as will
as ferocity; could not resist the cunning of
the counsel, 'Get up Mr. Barrington, for
in bed, I have not the pluck to hunt so
droll a heart.

Tho result was that less than an hour
afterwards, Daines and his intended mur-
derer wre silling down to a warm break-fas- t.

The latter only intent on assaulting
a dish of smoking chops.

Judge Pcttit. A correspondent of the
New York Post (Republican) wiitingfrom
Muskotah. Iv. T., under date of April 15.
says:

Our new Jude, Jude Pettit, of Indiana.
commenced his judicial labors by holding
a term of the Uistrct Court, during the
past week, tor Atchiton county. The of-

ficial course of his honorrives eminent sat-isfacti- on

to all parlies. His charge to the
Grand Jury was lumitious and effective;
his rulings were marked by the most rigo-
rous impartiality, and his manner while
on the bendi, (which consisted of an in-

verted dry goods box. with an arm chair
thereon,) was the perfection of dignified
suavity. The time of the court was most
ly consumed by the trial of a fellow from
Leave iworth, for murder. The offense wa.
committed last Christmas week in one of
those abominable stews which shelter a
large proportion of the inhabitants of our
metropolis, and the prejudice against the
prisoner in his own county wa3 so violent
that the venue was changed in order to ob-

tain an impartial jury. The council on
both sides were miserably inefficient and
frequently irritated the court to a display
of that petulant egotism which is one of
its weakest points. The prisoner was ac-

quitted without deliberation.
Judge Pettit'a appearance is singularly

judicial. His height is medium, but his
proportions ara immense; so large, 111 fact,
that ho obliged to pull off his chair whenev-
er he rises from his scat. His smoothly
shaven countenance wears a smile of gra-
cious defferencc. A well defined river of
baldness flows from his crown, between two
accurate shores of hair, and discharge it
self into the broad bay of his face. Gold
spectacles, raiment of . the glossiest and
most elegant black, and linen of the exac-tets- t

outline, , complete a tout ensemble
well ca'culated to excite aw in the igno-
rant and admiration in the intelligent.

Why is a kiss like 6candal? Because
it passes from mouth to mouth.

I3ad Sisrris.
While traveling from place to place in

the last few montlis, we li3e marked on
our note book quite a number of "siy-ns- "

and 'notices' of peculiar orthography, or
peculiar something else. Here is
the one that hangs over the door of a coun-
try hotel in Ashtabula county:

'Boarding an Logging
Such a sign would bo more appropriate for
a saw mill!

At a prominent station on the Cleveland
and Pittsburg railroad, the following stop- -

prig piace is neraiiiea:
'Meals, at. all. hours'

In a village store, in the region of pines,
we found this spirited notico sticking on
the door:

'Pure tar and Sperts. of Turpin for. sail
here.'

Written in bold characters above the
door of a carpenter's shop, in another burg
we read:

'No cutting Up Aloud hear.'
We put on our 'long face' there.

Some poor fellow's goods were adver-
tised for sale in ono of the inland town-
ships thus:

Konsabels tail.'
We considered that the extremity of the
law !

While the iron hotse was taking a drink,
or in other words was At water, somewhere
in North eastern Ohio, we observed the

POST

It was wii some difficulty that we pass-
ed the 6aloon with this inviting notice:

Piesan Kakes an Outers
Frida Wuiis'

We uaw the following somewhere:

'Missouri. House.'

And at another place:

'grssarice and pro Duse store.'
Once more and we shall quit:

'Skule master wonted Enquire at Dees'k
Nu. 5 of the present town ship.'

We had a mind to stop and 'take up
skule' there !

3T Lnporte is the banner county of the
State the 'Garding of Hoosierdom.' It
consists of several beautiful lakes, six or
seven or fourteen newspapers, eight milita-
ry companies, and &c. It is a splendid
county; and the Laporte editors, probably
knowing it tobe a splendid county, have
appointed a day and are going to hold a
State Editorial Convention of iheirown in
Plymouth. Plymouth is in Indiana up
noith, and is a large city of fifteen hundred
inhabitants, besiJes the Postmaster and
is, on the whole, a capital place being the
capital of Marshall county to hold a con-
vention. You can get there by going around
the railroad. Martinsville Bulletin.

Bro. Story talks as if tho people in his
part of the State didn't know what kind ofa
place Lapor:e is. Well, we always sup-
posed they din't. Wh.u a deplorable
state of ignorance they must be in, to be
sure. Laporte, sir, comprises almost the
whole of Northern Indiana, sir. Plymouth
claims the residue. If the editor of the
Bulletin will just make his appeara-ice- s in
Plymouth. abut tlie time of our Conven-
tion, we'll let him taste of the "goodies"
and show him the Postoffice. Laporte
Times.

A Lover Digs His Own Grave.
A short time since a young couple belong-

ing to Russell. Geauga county, concluded
to 'jine fortunes' and get married. The
hopeful swain had not quite reached his
twentieth summer, and the blushinc bride
was not one year shor of 'sweet sixteen.
The respective 'daddys and 'mammya'
had given their consent, and all things
seemed prosperous, But

"The course of true love never did mn.imooth.'
On reaching Ciiardon, where the knot

was to have been tied, a license was refused
them, because the stony-hearte- d justice at
Russell had given formal notice that the
swain was unable to support the expense of
the new calico. Home dejected and des-parin- g,

returned the swain. Life to him,
would ne'er look bright again. When daik
night closed o'er the sky, to the grave
yard did he hie. There a grave both wide
and dep he dug to contain his poor carets
when, broken hearted and throughly dis-

gusted with this wicked world, he should
lay him down and take his long, long
sleep. '

Whilst in the midst of his labors some
one disturbed him, and unhappy grava dig-
ger rushed off frantically and hid himself in
Painesville for three whole days. U.tima- -

tely the flinty-hearte- d justice relented, the
legal consent was given and the twain
were made one flesh.

The 'boys' in Rüssels have completed
what the desparing 'lovyer' began. The
grave has been filled . up, rounded, and
turfed, a stone placed at the foot, and a
derent head board at the head, neatly in-

scribed with the name of the living de-
funct, and the date at which he didn't die.
It forms a nice ornament for the Russell
burying ground. Cleaveland Herald,

A cheerful face is nearly as good for an
invalid as healthy weather. To make a
sick man think ho is dying, all that is ne-

cessary is to look half dead yourself.
Hope and despair are as catching as cuta-
neous complaints. Always endeavor to
feel sunshiny, especially iu a sick room,
and to look so too.

A friend of our3 was congratulating
himself upon having taken a very pleas-
ant trip. Upon inquiry we foand he hsd
trippjd and fell into a young lady's lap.

Always give a kiss for a blow, unless
the blow is given with a broomstick in
which care it is better to 'mizzle.

a i . . 1 . - rxv lorrcvponueut sajv iut vren. vu
once made positive engagement to join the
Know Nothing Society. We don't believe
u. o con i wan 7 tiiiiix: mat me 01a
Xfir!ilrar A rml1 ViAonat avny ItavA ri rr-.- f

on the goose.' LouitvUU Journal,

The N. Y. Tribune says.
'We yesterday saw the result ot a ra-- '

markabk surgical operation perlormed in
this city, some five weeks since, by Dr.
Carnochan, Boono County, 111. A man
some 6ixty years of age had a cancer
which rendered it necessary to cut away
the entire upper lip. , Having removed the
cancer, Dr. Carnochan proceeded to make
a new lip by cutting in each cheek a strip
of the necessary width of cou'se leaving
it attached at the end of the cheek where-i- t

belonged; then he dissected the strips
underneath so as to render them loose aud
moveable; and then stretched them rtntil
the ends of the two met under the nose,
where they were secured. In time the
whole became healed, and when wo saw
the patient yesterday, lhs new lip was per-
fect, evon to the Vermillion lining, of the-edge- ,

while the scars of the incision irr
the cheek ore scarcely perceptible.

What is Education? Wended Philip
in a recent speech answers: "It is not
simply books. There is another idea that
is dawning upon us. W have been accus-
tomed to study only books. I believe ev
ery observing man will agree with me, that
the day is dawning when we are to study
things not books onlv. I do not mean that
we are to lay aside books. We are not to
give up languages and history, and studies
of that class, but I think that the study of
things is to be graf.ed upon these. God's
works the beautiful in objects the curi-
ous and useful in science tl. great rela-
tions betweecn the sciences."

The Fame or Washington Irviko ix
Spain. James Brooks, of the New York
Express, wri.ing from the Alahambra,
says:

1 write now under the shadow of the
walls of the Alhambra. I mount but ar fw
steps, and the gloiies of the Vega, -- .au
almost Anieiican by the spirit of the pen of
our countryman, Irving, are before me.

Washington Irving, quolirig quai:tly nt

Spanish priest's story, has peopled almost
every hill and valley here," aud hereabout
in all Granada, from Malaga to Cordova,
evca, and hence is to Andalusian and
Granadian scenery what Walter Scott and
his poems and romances are to Highland
lifa and 6tory. Th Spaniaids are aa
proud of him as we arc. They show tha
room in Alhambra where he stayed and
studied, the baicony out of which he looked
upon the city, the walks he took, ;.,
while they add on, as usual, many lon.-awce- s.

Washington Irving thus had be-

come the hand-book- , the guide-boo- k, cf
old Moorish Granada.

'- 1-

A PlIILOSPHEK MaRRIXS A NEGJnu"S3.
Ladislaus Magsar, a Hungarian, well versed
in the natural history of Brazil, in the
hope of reaching the interior with more
certainty, has married the daughter of the
negro king of Bibe, in Upper Guinea.
Having by this step become Genera! rn-rhi- ef

of his father-in-law- , lie makes use of
his newly acquired authority to facilitate
his researches

jP"Dr. Wanen the author of Ten
Thousand a Year, and other works of mer-
it, in speaLing of the fall of a beautiful
young woman, writes this fino sentiment:
One grieves more to see a flower nipped

in the bud by the stern hand of adversity,
than at the destruction of the actual
bloom

5T mother, admonishing her son,
told him he should never defer till tomorr-
ow what he could do to-da- y. The little
urchin replied, 'Then, mother, let's cat
the remainder of that plum-pnddin- g to-
night

A person following close behind a coup-
le returning from a juvenile party at a
fashionable residence in Pittsfield a f?w
weeks since, happened to overhear the
young gentlemau thus address his com-
panion in a voice of the tenderest solici-
tude:

Charlotte Angeline, you must not set
your youthful affection bn me, for I am
domed to an early grave. Mother sav
that I am troubled wiih the worms -

The Iistner involuntarily uttered an
ahem,' which interrupted the reply of the

self devoted and constant Charlotte Arge-lin- e.

Fanny Fern says she once had a uarrow
escape from being a minister's wife, and
tells how she would have acted ia such n
case. An exchange, in commenting upon
the matter, avs that if she had a narrow
erret.esoape than the

.
minister,....then it was

icariui to contemplate, in deed I

How very seldom it happens, eaid one
friend to another, 'that we find editor that
are bred to their business.'

Very well replied the other, 'and have
you not remarked how seldom the business
is bread to the editor?'

jtSTThe Madison Courier of Monday
last has the following curious item in rela-
tion to Friday:

On a Friday, Fry. Maxwell & Co.. pur-
chased forty odd tons of i;on at Pittsburg.
It was shipped on Friday on the Jacob
Traber, which sunk at the wharf, in Cin-
cinnati on a Friday. . The iron was insur-
ed in tho Rising Sun Insurance Company
and in the Indianaaolis Insurance Compa-
ny (ono half on each) on a Friday. Mr.
Covington assessed and paid the damage
on a Friday, and tho iron was
and landed at Madison on a Friday.

Mr. Babcock, the Postmasler at Middle-tow- n,

m opening the, New Yoik Mail, not
long 6ince, found & paper without a wrap-
per, and on examining it, found it to be a
California one. and dono tip inside was a
nugget of gold. : Who the paper btlcrcs
to, is still a mystery.
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